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The SPEAiER took tihe Chair al. 4.30
pi.m., and readl lra~Crs.

ASSENT TO BUS.
Message front1 the Governor received and

read notifying, assent to Supply Bill (No.
C) 1,900,000.

FREMANTLE HARBOUR.

Report by Sir Alexanader Gbb
and Partners.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCallun--South Fremantle) [4.33]:
I have a report by Sir Alexander Gibb and
partners, to the Government of Western
Australia ,it th" Proposal% f'w- improve-
itients. it arod v tvnioi(rit the hIzhIoIurL at
the Port ol' ieuuantle. 'lhi. reached me
only vetcerday atfternioon andi only one
copy w~t, revelveil. I have had the report
itself t *vged, l,,t the House will readily un-
derstand that the maps and plans could
not hie leprodlueed in the time. I propose,
therefore, to lity on the Table a typed copy
of the report, and if any member desires
to see the pjlans, he may do So by calling
at my onlee. It is the intention of the
Glovernmnent to~ harte the whole of tireplans
and repuort reproduced andi to SUPPLY a
eopy t,, vaul. uuunher. I move

That the' typrwritten conpY of the report be
1nid n, thu. Tiluir of the House.

Qu'estion put and passed.

QUESTION-MT. KEITH OnMONAGE.
Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for

Lands: 1, Is it a fact that portion or the
whole of the Mit. Keith commonage has been
leased as a pastoral proposition? 2, If
so, who was the successful lessee, and on
what terms was the lease made? 3, Before
the lease was granted, was the road board
in whose district the commonage is situ-
ated consulted on the matter?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Yes, the southern portion. 2, Tenders
'Yore called. The successful applicant was
the Mt. Keith Pastoral Company, Limited.
Area 13,000 acres; term for one year, re-
newable at the will of the Minister for
Lands, and subject to determination at
three months' notice on either side;
also subject to the condition that prospec-
tois shall have the right to run their stock
at will, and the ose of' any waters on the
vommnton, and that no eoiupensaition will he
paidl for any improvements at the expira-
tion or on the sooner determination of the
lease. Rent was £4 per annum. 3, Yes, and
no)olbjeetion was raised.

QUESTION-CENTRAL RAILWAY
STATION, ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mir. A. WANSBROUGH (For Mr. Coy-
erley) asked the 'Minister for Railways: 1,
Ilas he noticed that adverti-enients of a
distasteful nature surround the railway
employees' Roll of Honour Board at the
main entrance to the central railway sta-
tion' 2, If so, %%ill he have this artistry
obliterated or removed?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The advertisements referred to
cannot reasonably be termed distasteful.
2, Answered by No. 1.

BILL-CHILD WELFARE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Mr. Latham and read a
first time.

PAPERS-PASTORAL LEASE 3335/97.
MR. MARSHALL (Nur:'Iii~un) [431

I move-
T11:1 the file :uprtoininut to pastoral lease

No. 31315/1)7. sinee forfeited, and now form-.
intr part of N. I?. Ward's pastoral lease, enst
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of' Wilmt, then hldI in tle name of 31.
Itodan, IN- laid onl the Taible of the H4ouset.

]In imoving this motion I find myself in a

position similar to that which I occupied

wvheit I ioved a motion regarding another

pie,,oral lease 0 week ago. I should like to

oulmt that I have been inundated with
IIl ,o ,ts 0r Charg.es and allegations against

the admuinistration of the Lands Depart-
imenit inso'far as, it applies to this particu-

lar block. I would like to have the aile
in order to get 11 correct digest of wThat

really happened. WVhile I know the block
faircly "ell, I cannot say that all which

ha. ih-camaleged to have transpired in con-
nection with the block did take place. The

inloriiam gtiven to nie, however, is from

a %cmv reliable and authentic source and,
if it Ijs tra-, t hen I ain sorry- to say there

has been at giave miscarriage of justice or

Wiant of fair play, or if it does noi come
withinl either of those eateuries, there has

beeni a great deal of wire plling in the
lands Department tin prevent the forfeit-
tire of the lbloc-k. That there was no rea-

w'n tilmatever for refusing the forfeiture
of the block, I can prove from my own

kn,,wledzc of it. The lessee who held thle
block did not develop it at all and, so far

as t have been able to ascertain, he visited
it on only one occasion and then for only
one afternoon. Having reg~ard to the fact
that it is a block of 100,000 acres, he could
have gained very little information of the

value of the block. The present owner o;
thle lease applied for forfeiture. It was held
under the soldier settlement scheme, rent
free for five years. From experiene
gained during my association with the road

hoard at Meekatharra, I know it was im-
possible in many eases to get any rates
whatsoever from such leases.

The Minister for Lands: It is not within
the boundaries of the Meekatharra Road
Board.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not saying that
it is in the 11ieekatharra Road Board diq-
triat. I am saying that my experience of
allotments under the soldier settlement
sceeme, so far as it applied to the Meeks-
tharra Road Board, was that it was difficult
to get any rates whatsoever from them.
These blocks are not held actually for the

party in whose name they stand. They are

being dummied and held practically for
speculative purposes. I do not say it was
so in this instance, but I wish to tell the

Minitster that when the lessee wils asked
by letter what he wanted for the block, be
replied that he wanted £409 for it. Yet
he had not paid one penny in rent. What
was paid in rates is another matter on which

Icannot speakt at present. There were no
im~provemnents oil the lease and it has never
been stocked. As time progressed the foi-
teiture of the block took place, and rightly
,o. That is the law. The Minister is ust.-
ally very eniphatic about enforcing the lawt
anid I agree with hint. [ shall support him
every time he does it. In this instance, bow-
"vet, the block was forfeited, thrown open
for selection, and then withdrawn from
selection. Some three months later it was
Hladly forfeiter]. Meawhile the personl
who was developing the adjacent country
found it inconvenient to make any progress.
In other words, the department were retard-
ing the development of the country by not
having permitted selection to proceed.
Whether that is true or not, I cannot say,
but the source fromt which I obtained the
information is so reliable that I venture to
give the particulars. There is a minute on
the file, and though I cannot say that the
document I hold in my hand is a word for
word copy, it is as near as the party who
saw the minute could give it to mne.

Mr. Latham: How can they Bee these
files? They have no right to see them.

Mr. MARSHALL: This party could
have seen the file.

Mr. Latham: It is within the depart-
ment?

Mr. MARSHALL: No, not this file. The
'ainute, as nearly as I could get it, not
vord for word, says-

To the Uunder Secretary. v-The Minister de-
sires that this and other blocks shall be with-
drawn front selection. Kindly take the niecs-
Nary aetiott.-lago.

I know Mr. Jago; he is the secretary to
-he Minister. The Under Secretary refer-
red to is the Under Secretary for Lands. If
khe Minister desired to withdraw the blocks
from selection, why did he not do it direo.t
through the Under Secretary for Lands?

The Premier: That is absurd. Ministers
do not call in highly-paid officers just to
give instructions. What is the clerk there
for?

MrT. MARSHALL: I am not interested in
the procedure that was adopted, but I am
interested in the withdrawal of the blocks
from selection.
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The Premier: I know; but you remarked one had followed the file through. But hay-
just now that you could not understand
why the instruction was given to a clerk,
and not to the 1 nldor Secretary.

Air. MARSHALL: Most likely I have
mot had thle experience that the Premier has
had. He ought to know more about the
matter than 1 do.

The Premier: I would not call in the
Under Secretary to give him a tin-pot in-
vtruetion, if I had a clerk there.

Mr. MARSHALL: What I am concerned
about is this. The blocks were withdrawn
froma selection after being forfeited, and
were again held for a further term of three
month,-.

Mr. Latham: They increased in value in
the meantime, and there was anl effort to)
obtain more revenue for the State.

Mr. MARSHALL: While they were held
by the previous lessee, they were rent free.
After they had been given to the other
party who applied for them, rent became
payable, the other party not being a re-
turned soldier. I am not concerned about
thle rent, but I am concerned about the de-
velopment of the country and about the htv.
It is useleins for the Minister to tell me in
,)ne case that he is compelled to enforce the
law, that the law must be enforced, while
in another case the law is absolutely flouted
and the development of the country thereby'
retarded. I merely want to see the file in
order to check the allegations or charges
which hale been made. I can assure the
Minister that there has been much comment
about this block, and also about the other
block, Had the Minister laid the files on
the Table. I would have satisfied myself on
the subject, and the 5145s could have gone
hack. However, ceing that the Minister
bas forced uw to s4ieak, I have to subit
reasons for wanting to see the file, and con-
sequently ain compelled to say things that
I would rathei not say. I cannot get the
file. laid on the Table without submitting
an argument in support of the motion. Mv
ancuument is that no rent has been collected.
Rent would have been paid had the forfeit-
,are proceeded, and in that case develop-
inent in and around the centre would have
been moe- rapid. I cannot support the
motion with additional argmuments, and so
I shall haive to resume my Rst, submitting
the matter to the House. I sincerely hope
I shall be afforded ain opportunity to see
the file. The case made out may appear

4,reaPt deal worse than it would seem it

ing merely piecemeal information, and hav-
ing to guess at much, one has difficulty in
submitting a good argument. I want to
ascertain what reasons influenced the Mini-
ister. When I have ascertained them, 1
shall be satisfied. Otherwise I shall have
to accept the charges levelled against the
Minister and his department as made to
ime by those who have a great deal of in-
side information, by reason of having han-
(led the matter at the time.

THE IMNSTER FOR LANDS (lion.
21. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) (4.53]: 1 at
rather sorry for the bon. member if he thinks
he has proved the charges made. As a mat-
ter of fact, the hon. member has dealt in
innuendo, in insinuations as to terrible
things happening in the department, which,
if rumiour ii correct-I repeat "if rumour is
corret"--ought to he investigated in this
House. In a previous speech the hon. mem-
her said it was very disagreeable to him to
have to make statements to the House on
the b~asis of rumiour. In his present speech,
however, he says, "I make these statements
on the best authority, absolutely reliable
authority'; and the hon. member quoted a
mainute- which is on the file. It occurs to me
to ask, if he wishes to see the file now, and
if he claims that hie would not have made
the charge if lie had seen the file, how did
lie c~omle to see that minute which he quoted?

Mra. Mmi-shall: I did not see that minute.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then

hlow did the hon. member get the informa-
tionI

Mr. Marshall: That is another matter.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is an

extraordinary matter. The hon. member
who complains that he has never seen the
tile makes charges on the authority of an
authentic informant and quotes official in-
formation to the House. It is a startling
thing- that a member should quote fr-om a
file and yet say, that he ha, never seen the
file.

Mr. 2Iar~iall:- I arm i'ot saying the quota-
tio, is accurate. I say' it iH liear eniou.h.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S: If the
informant whlo gave the lion. member Lhat
minute is reliable, he could not be anything
else, It is a deplorable state of affairs if
there are in the departme.nt officers who
give inforrmation to members, who sneak
aronod the department.
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Mr. Latlham: I have never seen a minute
except in tje Minister's office.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let me
show the attitude of the hion. member, the
very hon. member, who is so fair and above-
weard, the manl who does not like saying

such things in this House, who is pained by
having to make such accusations in the
House. Tire hion. member "doth protest too
inuch." I was in Meekatharra a month ago,
and I know that all the things hie has said
here lie has said onl the Murchison. Eight
or ten persons in Meekatharra told mse what
the hion. member was going to say when he
got back to the House, how he would show
me up here. I was corrupt, he said. The
lion. member comes to this House and says
that the matter is horribly disagreeable to
him, that if the Mfinister had provided the
papers them would not have been another
word about it. Buat this disagreeable atd-
ter he has already talked about upl on the
Murchison. The hion. member could have
.seen the file had lie c~ome to my office and
asked for it.. He could have smen any of
these files, and could have got from me a
further explanation, as hion. members, iny
opponents on tile other side of the Chamber
do. They come to the Minister's office as
honest men, put their oardil on the table.
and get information. They do not play
these dirty, despicable games. They do not
slander me in the country and then come
here saying it is a very disagreeable and
most painful duty. There is not a week that
hion. members do not come to me at thre de-
partment on behalf of their constituents.
The hanl. member who has moved this mon-
tion has never done so. He has never asked
me to let him see the file. He has come
to may office, however, and seen me in re-
gard to matters not connected with his elec-
torate, but connected with the electorates of
other lion. members. He said the other
night that if I had produced the papers he
would not have said another word about
the matter. He did not come to me and
ask me to treat the matter as formal; he
did send a message to ask that Inasmuch
as he has spoken slanderously in the country
about these matters, let him make his state-
ments here. Let him come here with all the
insinuations he knows so much about. He
will remember how the late Mr. Hiolman waq
undermined in the Murehison electorate by
tbe allegation that he had taken £E5,000 from
Millers to betray the Timber Workers'

unioil. But, please Goed, I shall not be
ruiderited by such slanders. The hion.
member will not say that I am dishonest.
I may onl occasions be eharacterised by
leniency, and my humanity may be ex-
ploited; but no one will say that I am a
dishonest man. Now, what about this
ease? It is true this lessee took up the
land and held it for some time. Mr.
Rodan is a returned soldier, and he held
that land for some years while I was not
Minister for Lands at all. He was notified
that if he did not make the improvements
required under the Act, the lease would be
forfeited. He asked for consideration from
me and the Under Secretary, and be got
it, in the shape of two months' extension.
Then the lease was forfeited. If I remem-
ber rightly, another gentleman wvho sold anl
interest, getting £2,000 for it, came to me
and said, "Can you hold the lease for a while
longerl I ala going in with liodan, and wve
will work the lease." I said, "Yes, I will
give you a chance." There is not the slight-
eat reason in the world why I should not
have done so. 'The man in question had
sonmc capital, and I think is a returned
soldier. The lease is not good land; it ii
largely spinifex country. The hion. muember
knows it is not good at all. Mr. Lukin,
who applied for it, 'aid it was not much
good. I said, "I will give you a few weeks;
I will hold it up."' It was held up for
six weeks. Thenr the lease was for-
feited by me onl the 30th July, nothing fur-
ther having come to hand from those people.
There is scarcely a day that somebody V10C4
not come to the department to ask if the
forfeiture of some lease cannot be held up
to give them another (opportunity.

Mr. Lathanm: It is usual; I have nuade
such requests myself.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
all there is about it. It is a case of "Much
Ado About Nothing." The hion. membrer
could have had the file had lie asked for
it. But he did not ask for it. He fur-
tively got behind my back. He may have
destroyed other.4 by such means, but
he will not destroy me. In any case, I
am not the sort of man to take it lying
down. Let the hion. member do his best.
That is all there is to be said about it. With
pleasure I will lay the papers on the Table
of the House.

Question put and passed.
The Minister for Lands laid the paperii

on the Table.
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RETURN-GROUP SETTLEMENTS,
BUSSELTON.

MR. BARNARD (Sussex) [3.0): 1
mov-

That a return be laid uponi the Talet of
the Ilons;, shownig:-(a) Tile cost of super-
%ibion of Groul. Settlements in the Bussellon
area for the 12 mionths ended 30th Julie, 115129,
with particulars showing the salaries and cx.
pen.ses paid to field supervisors, foremen, slnd
other similar officer-; lo, tilt upkeep, and
allowauces for motor curs and other vehicles;
(b) t&e amount of money received by the De-
partment from settler, as interest on stock
and plant in the same area for the same
period.

Settlers in the Busseltoli area spoke to me
regarding the matters covered by the motion
and in consequence I asked a (luestioni, but
the Minister told me that he could not give
me an answer and that I should move for a
return. TVhe settlern- consider that too much
expenditure has been incurred in connection
with the supervision of the group holdings
in the Busselton area, and believe that the
c'ost of their blocks has been increased ac-
cordingly. Colour is lent to that suggestionl
by the action takeu by the Valuation Board.
The settlers would like 'o kno, what aiwutl

of money has been paidl during the last 12
months under the headill- covered bv the
motion. They consider to.) lony foremen
and supervisors are rouning round in motor
ears and horse-drawn vehicles, w~hich re-
quire expeaditure upon upkeep. 'fbty be-
lieve that those iistS are charg..ed up1 againn-
their blocks. In their opinion it is unneces-
sary to have so many of these vehicles run-
ning round. Although the point is repeatedly
stressed in this House and elsewhere that
su1ch a large aimount of money has been silent
in connection with group settlements, the set-
tlers thermselve,; point out that nothing is
ever said about the interest that is collected
from them. They would like to know how
much money has been collected fromt the
settlers on account of interest upon the cost
of their stock and plant.

The Minister for Lands: The settlers have
not paid any interest on the land or plant.

Mr. BARNARD: But they pay interest
on their stock and plant. I have moved the
motion so that when the return it. furnished
the settlers may ascertain the position. It
may be that they are wrong in their sup-
position that undue expeaso has been in-
curred in otnnevtjon with their holdings.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelbon) 15.3]: .1
second the motion, although I do not knt"n

that it will do much good. What applies to
the Busselton area, applies largely to other,-
ats well. The Ifinister suggested in the
House that 25 per cent, of the expeudituic
in connection with group settlement was on
account of overhead charges.

The Minister for Lands: Orerheagi
charges cover a lot of item.

Mr. J. H. S3MITH: Even if we get the
figure, for one par-ticular area, I do out
know that mluch will be achieved, but I pre-
suone the people in the Sussex electorate have
asked for the information. It will mean a
fair amount of work for the officers con-
cerned before they can provide the Minister
with the necessary information for presenta-
tion to Parliament. Of course we know that
the Minister, through the Group Settlement
Board, has received money from the
settlers onl account of interest upon
their stock and plant. A lot of
that money has been paid in respect
of dead, or repossessed stock. I am
sure that the settlers generally will be glad
to get the information that is sought by the
hon. memtber.

On, motion by the Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
2, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
31, Stamlp Act Amendment.

Trainmitted to the Legislative Counicil.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURAL WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. -I.
Cunninghiam-LKalgoorlie) (5.10]: 1 move -

That the Bill be now read o third tim.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [.1:Before
the motion is out, I desire to ,uakc an ex-
planation regarding the Bill. I was calledl
:,Vul last evening and Ndlien I ,it-urncol the
second reading debate had concluded. In
view of statements made by some hon.
members, I wish to make the reason clear
to the House why the Hill wvas introduced.
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Akbout IS or 19 years ago the Glovernment
Of- the day decided to provide a water
supply for Wagin. The work war, carried
out at a Vost of £18,000. It was done
against the advice of a number of men
who knew more about local conditions and
the holding capacity of the country, as well
-is other phases oi the scheme, than did
the departmental officers. The Government
Of the day decided to follow the advice of
their engineers. The result wasi a howling
failure. Suceessive Governments have sent
Minibters and expert officers to inspect the
sheme and when they saw the work that

had been carried out, they wondered how
liay sensible engineer could have been re-
s-ponsible for such a failure. Eventually
the present Government decided to con-
.struct an entirely new water scheme, un-
der certain conditions, at a coat in the
neighbourhood of £30,000. The capital cost
of the old scheme had been written down
sevveral times by past Governments until it
-tood on the hooks; at a valuation of between
%6000 and £7,000. When the new scheme
wvas evolved byv the present Engineer-ini-
(Thief, approval wats given by the Premier
for the expenditure of the necessary money.
Last evening certain criticism was levelled

nmgainaet the Bill on the ground that it would
create a dangerous precedent. I am sure
that those hon. members who spoke in that
strain could not have been couverstant with
tile facts, or they would not have offered
,elly such critieismu. That brings me to the
point that an hon. member, when speaking
in another place lnst week, took the Gov-
ernment to task for the wrongful expendi-.
tare of money without parliamentary sane-
tion. My attention was drawn to those
statements by a Minister of the Crown, and
I immediately despatched a letter to thb
mayor and councillors of Wagin asking
them to explain how the information em-
bodied in the statements made in the Leg-
islative Council had been furnished to the
lion. m-einber who had spoken, and to ad-
vise whether that hon. member's speech
itact with the approval of the people of
Wagin. Last night the following telegram
reached mec and, in fairness to the Gjov-
erment, I think I1 should read it to Lte
House. It was ais follows:-

The following resolution was unanimously
carried last night at a council meeting-
"'Members of the Wagin Council and Water
floard very much regret that material and

tor'SjiOieclvuet supplied by the town clerk to
a mtember of Parltiamtent. in connection with
his speech in the 'Upper House was given
without the slightest knowledge or consent of
inembers of the cotiuciL or of the water board,
andie further the council and citizens of Wagin
very much appreciate what the Government
lhave dlone for themn in supplyin~g a flew water
semere and also hospital acconimodationt.

The abject of the Bill is to ratify the agree-
ment entered into between the Government
and the council under which, instead of a
rate of 6d. in the pound being levied,
the residents of Wagin will rate
themselves up to s. in the pound.
Annually the council levy a rate onc the
people. Last November they levied a rate
of sixpence in the pound. The new water
scheme had not come wider the control of
the Wagin people at that time. it the
month of February or MaIrch one or the
Ministers went down and handed over the
key of the engine room to the citizens of
Waa'jn, on the distinct understanding that a
rate of three shillings in the pound would
he levied for the unexpired portion of the
financial year. In other words-, November,
December and January were three months
of the expired portion of the year, and
the people were rated sixpence in the pound
on those three months. In fairness; to the
Government and one of the obligations
that inade the Premier accede to the reque-st
that he -hould spend some thirty odd thou-
sand pounds the council unanimously de-
cided that for the balance of the year they
would strike a rate of three shillings in the
pound. Afterwards it was found there
might he some questions raised by a tax-
payer of Wagin, who contended it was
illegal for the council to strike two rates in
one year, one of sixpenee for a portion of
the year1 and the other of three -,hilings
for the balance of the year. At the time
this question was raised the Government
decided that if the Crown Law Department
could not give an assurance that the rate-
payer who objected to being called upon to
pay three shillings in the pound was wrong
in his contention, the Government them-
selves as soon as the House met would bring
in a Bill to ratify the agreement honourably
entered into by the citixen; of Wag-in. I
mafy say th Ce ag-reemenit was the more re-adily
entered into for the reason that during the
last 15 years, for the greater part of each
sumnmer the water supply of Wtagin has been
.-;a indilfereni that at times one could have it

463
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mud bath if he wanted it. Consequently the
people of Wagin were so pleased at getting-
the new scheme that they were quite willing
to tax tbeeieves to the maximum amount
under the Act. All I de'ire to do is to make
it clear that the people ot Wagin were hot
:cwa'e that Cli- criticism that "'as levelled
against tire Bill emanated from any' ;cei~on
residing ill Wa~in. I have ipleasure in Slp-
porting- the third rc'ndling.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Xo-r-
tham) [5.1871: 1 think the lion. mnember
mnisunderstanids the position and overlooks
the tact that the Bill has general applica-
lion and does not particularly concern itself
with Wagin. Indeed Wagin is not men-
tioned in tile Bill. Wi' were dis cussing the
Bill in its general application, and not as it
happened to apply to Waguc.

The Premier: But there was a statentent
mnade in another place, where an hion. inem-
ber referred to it on the Address-in-reply.
Hle wa% denling with exactly the same thing.

lion. Si, .TAMES MfITCHELL: But our
di.c'u..siati hecre wtas on the general appiea-
tion of the Bill, not its spec-ial applica-
tion as- alleeting Wagin.

The Premier: 'Bill that iniher in an-
other plav't spiokt' of it., spcial applic-ation
to Wap-in.

lion'. Isir .1,IES MIT1''('ll.: 11 was
its general applicaition to which in(lIl)eYs
hert' objeted.

The Minister for- Agricultural Water
SnlpplieA: Ani occur'renc'e similar to thib
might happen again.

The Premier: It might even occur at
Northamn.

Holl. Sir JAMES -ITCHELL: 1 hope
it will lnt happen again at. Wagin, where
the water supply should now he perfectly
satisfavtory. Also I hope they will be able
to get thrngi without a three shilling rate.

Question put and pas-ed.

Bill read a third time and transmnittedI to
-the Council.

BII±L-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

S4econd Reading.

MIL SAMPSON (Swan) Fj.21 1: In mov-
ing, the second rva ding said: This. is a very
s;mall mes sure, and the desire expressed in
it ist a very -4itple one. The Bill aims to

exemp~lt religious bodies, public hospitals-
urIllhia ilgesj anlI other chbaritable inatitutiooz'
110111 Ctre incidence of thme vermin tax. Thr
Veccajic Aet of' 19J18, Section 100A, Subset'-
134)11 I pl-oinlc's that every OWIner of a holdl-
tg ,hall pay to the Minister annually oi

cletuacil at rate of such amlount as itty lie
fixedI by the Minister by notice in the
'Uoycet Ce." 'twiJV there is a proviso exempting
eettir prcoper'ties, and Sub-section 5 read-:

"fci ection :'lmlI not apply to any hold-
ictr whichl clues niot exceed 160 acre0 in
area." Whetn the Act was before the House
tire, point ats to the imposition of tax on
nt'iggioris or charitahle bodies was not dir--
cILssec. By sotme meanls it wa's overlooked.
'Flhe principle of non-taxation of the lands
of religi.ous or charitable institutions is rec-
togniseilli various other Acts. In the Muni-
cipal Corporations Aet for instance land
IcelIiu.lrc tol c'louccires or hospitals or chant-
aleh iristititiotia is riot liable to rating. The
saintc applies to tle Road JDistricts Act, and
thn' principle is carried further in the Traf-
hrv Act, where a minister of religion work-
hiv for his church is; allowed to have one
vehic-le free of tax for that purpose. I do
cuot kciow that i need say any wore.' The
clea.sure is entirely a nron-party one, and I
sliitcit that the non-exemiption of those
lands was entirely an oversight. when the
Biill ateding thle Vermin Act was before
tilt' IlOose. I niove--

That rthe Bill In' now rcwcl a scronri 1An(.

()n umotitoc by Premcier, debate adjournied.

PAPERS PASTORAL LEASE 3496/96.

Debate resumed from 14th August on
The following motion by Mr. Marshall-

That VUt file 111jcV'taiciicg to pastoratl 10c1,4
'No. 1406/96, and Iheld in the namne of G. S.,
T. S., acid it. 01. Herbert, situated eas3t of
Mleekctliarra, be laid uiponi the Table of the
Hose.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
11. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [5.25]: Here
againi the hon. member could have got these
papersi acid seen the file by applying to mne
at my office. The hion. member would
thus have saved himself what he pre-
tends was a disagreeable task in re-
comrkiending his motion to the Rous;e.
This again is one of the subjects
to which he has referred in the back
c-ountry, declaring what he would dio
when he obtained the papers, asked for. The
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lti. member ini speaking to the Address-
itt-reply last year referred to areas of pas-
toral country between Mfeekatharra and Wil-
unit which lie iaid were being held for
speculative purposes. He made particu-
lar reference to one block, but did not give
the name of the lessee. Here is a para-
graph from the hon. member's speech onl
that occasion-

What particuitt'1y stir- mce to tiacttioti all
this is that rocently there were in Wiluna two
young men, both poss-essed of any amount of
miney, in se?*rcla of [iastorai country. Tiher
bad travelled thiroughout the easternt gold-
fields, tWe greater portion af time East Mur-
chison and over the Murchison areas, but they
found it impossible to obtain any pastoral
country within reasonable distanec of a rail-
wily or a port. I took the lithograph they had
inl their possession, atnil .sowed them land
aggregating inl four blocks a little over a mil-
lioni acres of pas~toral. country. T indicated the
iamesa of the present owners. One of these

i. the. name of a man who is an imiportant
citizen1 in the State. This land hats never been
imaproved or stocked.

M.%r. Marshall: That is not the block.
The MWNISTER FOR LANDS: It wouldl

lbe interesting to know why he referred to
till important citizen in the State, and why
lie has called for these papers regarding
at ppi-oo wiho bols bitt :inl unimportanTi
position, a hard-working honeAt man. Why
has the hon. member not called for the
papers regarding the wealthy lessee since
that occasion last year when he men-
tioned this important citizen? Is it
niot extraordinary? 1Why shoufd he
table a motion of this kind? The hon.
member said he had mentioned this parti-
elabr case to tue. As a matter of fact, he
did not. But he did mention to me the per-
.on referred to in the motion discussed a

few miintes ago-MIr. Rixian. And whet
lie discussedl that person onl tin' Editatte,
ill his usual ianiem, the lease refc-rnrd to
had been forfeited. It was forfeited before
the lion, member mtade htis spee.'h. But he
atever referred to MrI. Ilerhert's leas;e when
speaking t me later. What air the faets
in regard to Mfr. Herbert? The lease, which
i.. the suibject of this motion, was niot taken
up for stpeeulative purpl~les. I know that,
because the le--'ee is not by alty imacans- a
speculator in the way in which thant term
jas unjdtrs-tood. Tt was taken up by "Mr. Her-
bert with the laudable intention to develop
a pastoral Tense for his son. It is admitted
that the improvements required by the Act
-were not made, hut this was entirely due

to the les,4ve's inability to get finance, and
to his own finess~ and that of his wife.
Reference was made by the bon. member
to Mr. Snail, in order to compare the treat-
muent mneted out to him with that meted out
to Mr. Herbert. He said that Mr. Snaill
had done a lot of pioneering in the State,
and that this had entitled himn to every
t'9ltsideration at the hands of the State.
NMr. Snell has done a lot Of Pioneering, is
entitled to consideration, and would have
received it had he approached tne. When
Mr. Snell's leases were forfeited, they were
forfeited under the rule that if at lessee
is one dlay in arrears with his rents, his
leases at once become liable to forfeiture,

Mr. Mann: Are they automatically for-
feited ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They are
Norfeitable if? they are one day in arrears
for rent. The person who is in arrears
miay ask for consideration. If he is a good
type of man, and even if he in a poor type
Of mn, he frequently receives that consid-
c'ratioul. Yr. Snell warote to nic hut I was iii
New Zealand. Had I been here his leases
would riot have been forfeited. As it was
theyv were forfeited. The mreniber for Mount
Margaret then put in a letter or behalf of
Mr. Snell. Pe did his best for 'Mr. Snell
with the a-c .tit lint 1, leav4 were restored
to Fit, lie WH I I -iVI'ivittme iii whieti
to pay his rents. Every consideration asked
for wvas ieted out to him. There is noth-
ing wrong about that. It is done every day
in the week in the office. The member for
Mount M~argaret did the ulsiml thing, and
other muenmhers are continually doing the
same thing. Hie represented .1r. Snell as at

struggling1 tinWho could itot taepet hisi
liabilities and whetn he land put up the facts
Mr. Snell received consideration. This sort
of thing is done year in and year out on
behalf of people who cannot teet their-
liabilities. What the mncmber for Mount
Margaret was lauded for doin! on behalf
of )Ia'. Snuell I am slattdered for beratuse of
the treatment I meted out to M1r. Herbert.
Mr. Snell is; a hard worker and a good
plioneer. The saume can he said of MrT.
llerbert. The latter is a pioneer in both
the mining and the agricultural industries.
lFe wras in the back country 3.5 years ago,
prospecting, miting, well-sinking, fencing,
.and teainatering. He has never been any-
thing else hut a hard working1 and honest
man, trying to make good itt the country
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and paying his debts. I ha-, e known him
for years. When lie first took up Lbs leases
and failed to get the necessary finance he
%%rote to me. -i. was not Minister for Lands
then, but knowing him to he an honest
inn I was able to get time for him in
which to pay his rents, and hie paid themi.
There is a note on the tile by M1r. Morris-
dated the 19th January, l11126, saying,
"Rent-, paid to dlate.7 ' There is another
note bys Mr. MorrisL staring. "Rlents paid
to :11 '12,26.'' I came into office in 1927.
Mr. Herbert called on me. Hle did not
approach me this time about rent,-. He
was in very ]-oor health at the time as
was also hisl wife. le was in finncial dif-
ficulties and had not been paiying, his rent.
Ile came to tell ine hie could not g-o on
with the bus-Lines-s as lie had no supportI
and asked niv permission to transffr hi9
leases. I always comc dlown upon a mere
.speculator, but I have never refused a hard
working- and honest -man, and one who has
deservdl wvell of the eoantr v. I never will
refuse help to such a man.

lion. S .ir *Inmcs Mitchell: Whyv -houlil
youI

The MNIMRITER FOR LANDS: Yes, why
should I? An hon. member may' sax' to
me "This man is a good trier, lie has laid
a bad time and has bitten off more than he
can chew. He ha; taken on res;ponsibilities,
he cannot carry. Will you --ive him time
in which to pay?" In such a case I alwavs
wvill give a man time, and will nev-er press
down anyone in rljliculties. If M1r. Hfer-
bert had been a man who had just dropp.-d
into the country, and taken up land -with
the object of selling- it to some other per-
son, he would have had no consideration
from me. M.%r. Ilerbert, however, is still a
farmer at Hines Hill, and has done all
kinds of hard work to make a living.
lie is one of the men who has mnade
this country. It is a deplorable thing
that men who have pioneered the
country as Mr. Her-bert has done, who
have put their money into it, and have de-
veloped it, should now be shot at in tne
House by a man who has never put a
shilling into the country, and never wilt do
so. Because of Mr. Herbert's health I gave
him permission to transfer his lease. At
that time I think his rent was up to date. I
gave permission to transfer on condition
that the rents were paid up to a specified

date, and that the transferee submitted par-
ticulars as to the contemplated development,
to the satisfaction of the department. That
was a few months after I (-awe into office.
The purchasers of the lease got into diffieul-
tics and had to call a mneeting of their credi-
tort. This held up tile lease until 1028. Iii
July of that year the *olicitors tar Mr. Her-
hert informed tihe deparimennt that he wouild
resume possession of the leases and pay all
the rents due. When this letter was received
fromn the solicitors I instructed the Under
Secetary to take necessary precautions, as
ie-al issues might he involved, and I did
not wish the Department to be eni-
broiled. Tn August 31r. Herbert paid
£140 off the rent.;, The rental is £197 a
year, q~uite a tidy sum. He paid £140 off
the arrears, leaving £119 19%. due. This re-
presenited a little over half the year's rent.
I sent him to Mr. O'Dell, and he tola Mfr.
O'Dell that he was going- straight on to the
lease with one of his sons to commence the
work of developing it. Onl the 19th Feb-
ruary of this year Mr. Herkvrt, in addition

timproving his holding, paid off en ad-
ditional £50 from the rental due. Is not
that evidence that this mnan was trying i
mneet his obligations? At the end of last year
hie owed arrears to the amount of £IN:%
I'ron. which he wiped Off £50 in February oif
this year. This left le~s tha9n a year's rental
in arrears. 211r. Baker-, to whom the hon.
member referred, made application for the
forfeiture of the lease inl November, 1927.
That could not receive attention because at
the lime Mr. Herbiert had permission (t
transter. When the application came lot
the department, the forfeiture could not be
considered. When Mr. Herbert took up the
lease no one else wanted it- The area is;
spoken of as a good piece of country. If
so, wvhy did it remain unwanted for all
those years i Mr. Herbert took up the lease
at a time when his age should have causedl
him to think about retiring from working
and considering his health. Instead of dointr
that we find himt starting out again tot
pioneer a piece of new country. We now
find his. representatives in this House
shooting at him, though shooting not so much
at him as at ine. I guarantee that the hon.
memrber is rio-t game to face Mr. llerbeni
and tell him what lie ha,; said here and iii
thme country.

Mr. 'Marshall: I have no grudge against
Mr. Herbert.
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The M.INISTER FOR LANDS : Of
,ourse not,

Mr. Marshall: ftis the ad-ministration I
ini finding fault with.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
the Land Act I have~ given reasonable and
decent consideration to men who have de-
ierved it.

Mr. Marshall: That is all the inferno-
Limi, that is wanted.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Is it
The hon. member could have obtained that
information by cornug to my office.

Mr. Marshall: I do niot propose to go to
your office.

The MIfNISTER FOR LANDS:- But the
bon, member did come to my ollic on be-
half of others outside his constituency. He
did not want to come to my office about Mr.
Herbert. He would rather go to the depart-
ument and obtain surreptitiously extracts
from the minutes on the fie so that he might
slander me.

Mr. Marshall: That is untrue.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then

where did the hon. member get the informa-
tion? The file had never been out of the
department, but the bon. member was ale
to iuote word for word and letter for letter
f run it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You do nt say
that the fie was in your room all the time.

The MINISTER FOB LANDS: No.
-Mr. Corboy: No member should go to an

officer of the department for that sort of
thing.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Of course not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Imagine

any member going to one of the officers and
trying to get from him, information on
which to attack the M1inister! Imagine a
member trying to induce an officer to be
disloyal to hi4 M1inister and betray him.

Mfr. Marshall: That is not correct.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Where

idu the information come from?
Mr. M-%arshall: That is all right.
The NMNISTER FOR LANDS : The

lion. member must explain that. I know no-
thing more despicable than that a nmember
should go to a Minister's department, anit
itimitie i-owe disloyal servant to allow him
to inspect the minutes on the file, and
later use the information on the floor
of the House. Baker's application for
forfeiture was not entertained for the
reason I have given. Members realise

how ditfieult and costly it is to develop
a pastoral lease. Whereas the Land Act is
most liberal to agriculturists, it is most
harsh to pastoral lessees. It is so harsh to
pastoralists that no mnan unlesi he has a lot
of capital can possibly embark upon the
pastoral industry. A lpoor man has no hope,
because our Land Act is insistent th~t he
shall pay half the rent from the very day
he goes on to the holding. He receives no
railway facilities and no financial assistance.
He has to pay ratesi and taxes, fromt the dayr
lie takes .1 uph lease. He goes out into the
e'untry, away front sehools and every oqther
tkmilitY. Bie has to pay for the haulage over
alouL ne iae of railways for all hii wind-

mills', piping wid other station materials.
lie is the most handicapped man in the

a'oni itrv.
M r. Il.qthan: Although lie is doing such

valuiale work.
The MIISTE1R FOR LANDS: Yes. If

hie does fail oceasionally and cannot meet
him liabilities, and it he is a trier, I am not
going to peitali.se him unduly. The agricul-
tnri~t gets live years rent free. 'He receives
tiui'ncial ass~istance. He gets a hundred and
one coneesgions. railway transport, water
supplies, schools and other advantages. In
iii opinion the man who goes out and de-
velop)., the paitomel holding with limaited re-
sources, is bound to be in trouble sooner or
later. That was the unfortunate position
of the man whose lease is now under dis-
emis-sion. It is not extraordinary thatt lessees
,dhould lie unable to pay their rents. This
ini was one rear iii arrears at the end of
19128. What is the position with regard to
lessees who are in arrears with their rent- I
The arrears due by landholders in the count-
try, both agricultural and pastoral, totalled
last year tn less than £E167,766.

The lPreinier: No woiider I have a deficit.
Hon. Sir Jlames Mitchell: It has always

been the same.
Mr. Latham: It must be so in a new coun-

try like ours.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would

like to quote a few instances just to show
how far some leaseholders are in arrear of
rent. One man owes no less a sum than
£1,018. Ile is on a repurchased estate and
the amount represents about eight years'
rent. Only last week an hon. member of
this Rouse brought to mue a person whose
lease had just been forfeited. The settler
owed eight years' rent and be never re-
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plied to any or the letters sent to him by
the department; he ignored every one of
them. It1 might be Said that the administra-
tion in, that respect is la;, hut I do not send
out the letters and I have no knowledge of
these matters until some hon. memaber tomes
to ite and repre.acuts the ease by saying,
"'lhi, i:- a hiard eazie; the man has done his
bed-.." I c-an instance tie ease of another
mian whose annual rental is 420 and who
owes U]21, which representsi six years' rent.'Mr. Kenneally : Apparently the State is
a much more lenient landlord than the pri-
vate individual.

The MINISTER FOR LANDfS: Another
mian who has held his country for 20 years
and whoie lease has expired owes £93 15s.
Hle was to have paid onliy £-3 l 4s. 2d. annu-
-idly. Another client is in -arrears to the ex-
tent of £460.

The Premier: I hope these figures will
not be published.

The: MINISTER FOR LANDS: Here
aye the explanations. On~e states-

In April lasit lesse,' promised to pay 12
nmuunths' rent, but dlespite two reminders pay-
ment has not been made. The mnatter will he
ref'erred1 to tlnc Agricultural Brink whio hold
a mrtlogage.

hevre is another-

Lessee paidl £109 in March, 1929, amid pro.
mnised a further tE100 before the end of March,
and. more, later on in the- year. in response
to a re~ninder about the £100. the le~see staled
thit owinig to the lowv price of wheat it was
taking, him ail hId time to pull through and
get a crop in.

In jhis ease prote(-liin was granted till har-
vesit. Mr. S'nell got the cun~ideration to
which hie wvis entitled, and ,o will every
other set 'tler iii this State. A return which
I have shows the arrears. of rent to
amnount to no lesi a sum than £167,000.
IDoe., thut show that (be State is not giving"
consideration to the settlers?

H1on. Sir James. Mitchell: It has been
the sauna for years and years.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
SO. In nMany casei settlers struggle on and
pay their rents and when they get fiuian-
cmal assistance fromn some institution, they'
make good. Mr. Snell wrote to me and
I wasA struck by qome of the remarkts in his
letter. HeP said in his comnmuneation-

Wil. thet rents paid on tine least's I intend
tin dismantle the irinhimills and pull the wire
out of the fences, and abandon the leases if
the Land Act does not prevent my doing so

I @hall be glad to heat from you if I can do
tie. I have slut ted nmy wife and family to
town, and am now selling what cattle have
act been driven away. It is impossible to get
a living out of cattle stations; the Land rents,
taxes, etc., take the lot. The lands are good
bat the burdens are too heavy. Sheep alone
eifl1 pay undur such damnable conditions, nd
there is only one out of every 50 leaselholders
that Canl finialce sheep. Proof of this lies in
the fiet that 140 Miled square of country north
of Wiluna, and cast of the rabhit. fence, the
most of whieh is held under lease without a
single hoof of stock on it, Yandil alone ex-
cepted, is sonme of the finest sheep land in
the State, and there are millions moore await-
ing development now breeding- vermin; rab-
bits are increasing hy the thousand, and thme
dingn, unmolested, is further afield. All I ask
of you, after 111 years' battle on the land,
is time to play the rent, siud the right to pull
the wvindmnills down ni the wire out oi tine
feneas.

Mr. Snieti says that there are 1111)
miles square of Country without a
hoof of stock, representing 6,400,1000
acres, and the hon. miember said not
a word about that. Ile 'preferred
1' go after Ihe sialp of Mr. Herbert. The
A g r-ilturld Bank is financing MXr. Snill
who has had an advance 'of' £1,000. If Mr.
1Herbert, is a Vise m1an, he, too, will go to
the Agricultural Baink and try to get asslist-

auve. .It. as lways been tovp?9. n h
depsutmut thjat whn 1. now a.,ian is a
pince-oer , and. is, imqneSt_ben it he

carnn.ot nivet his3 obligation, I always assist
humi. Mly policy is that by their -merits th ey
shall lie judged- But in fie case of a an
as old as Mr. Iterbert, he is courag-eous; to
liii ml ert.ke Smwhb a responsibility-. lie can
lin e bunt a rewv years of life left, and in
;rqilig . out pioneiug a.=111, with limitetl
financial resources, he can only undergo
hardship and difficulty. In giving- him the
conisideration T extended to him, I did what
f would do for any other man in this
country. I have no objection whatever to
jilaC'iil the papers on the Table of the
I]louse.

Questioa put and passed.

The Minister laid the papers on the Tfable

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

.%r. I..tnv in the Choir flhe M;1iiipr foz
Land, iii charge of the Bill.
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Clause 1-a.-reed to.

Clatise 2 Gfrants of holdings; to group
settlers:

lion. Sir JAMBS MITCHELL: Last
evening I drew iittelt-ion to a clause in the
lboard'3 report and to the manner in which
it is worded, especially the final paragraph,
which may he read ini more than one way.
Is the price of the land included in the
amount set against each holding? The word-
ing is anything but clear. The board told
the Mlinister they had includedl the value of
the land in the price they tixed, as the price
paid for- the block.

Tie Minister for Lands: I diseuse~d this
matter thorou2-hblY with the hoard. They
have in-'Iide-d the value of the land in the
vialuation,

( pas ut and passed.

Tritle -atreed to.

H1il Irepiorted without anmendm ent and the
report adopted.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Deba te resumed from the previous dlay.

MIR. 0. P. WANSEROUGH (tieverley)
'6.01: T have little to say about the first of

the., proposed amendments. Ini fact there
is oly one controversial feature and that is
the 25 per cent. contribution of traffic fees
to, be paid by local authorities to the Main
Roads Board in accordnce with the agree-
ment- arrived at between the executive of
the Local Governing Bodies Association and
the Minister. It is surprising to me that
the ezecutive should have agreed to the
proposal. While they as a body may be
voicing the opinion of s;omne of the hoards,
there are quite a naunber of country hoards
who will not receive the suggestion with
favouir. Many of them, I consider, will he
in a worse position than they occupy at
present. Many country boards, in fact,
will have to pay 200 or 300 per cent. maore
than they are paying now.

Mr. Ferguson: That will be only for the
time being.

Mr. C. P. WAN SBROUGB: No. I am
referring to the country road hoards, more
])artleulaxly those in. the wheat areas. Those

beyond the outskirts of settlement have the
pioneering problems to faee and their con-
tributions under the present incidence of
assessment have been light, and were likely
to be light for many years. As soon as
they come under the 26 per cent. provision,
however, they will find themselves liable
for a contribution of about £1,000, whereas
they are now paying less than £100. I
know that a number of boards are not at
all satisfied with the proposal. There is no
chance of getting a petrol tax, which in
my opinion would he a fair proposition.
The Bill, however, should he referred to a
select committee in order that the position
might be clarified. We could then arrive
at a fair decision, instead of riqlkiug the
dissatisfaction between the road boards and
the Main Roads Board that is likely to arise
if this proposal is adopted. The Minister,
in introducing the Bill, spoke of keeping
the Main Roads Board free from political
influence. In thc past many difficuti4s have
arisen between the Main Roads Board and
local authorities, and members of Parlia-
ment have succeeded in bringing about, an
agreement. While 1 agree with the- general
principle enunciated by the Mini'iter, it'
should not be overlooked that members -of
Parliament have proved of material help
to the country road boards. -Under The iinw
gested amendment, we may have ices to
the Minister, hut I am afraid there will
he delays that we shall he unable to obvi-
ate. If the Bill becomes law, I foresee i-
creased taxation for the ratepayeurs, be-
cause the average of traffic fees collected
in the country centres ranges between
£2,000 and £3,000, and to have £600 or~
£700 deducted to meet Main Roads Board
expenses spread over a term of 10 years
will necessitate that amount being made up
in other ways. For that reason the Bill
should receive mature consideration before
it is placed on the statute-book. I hope,
therefore, that the Minister will accept the
suggestion of the member for Swan and be
reason able.

MR. FERGUSON (Mloore) [6.5] : It is
absolutely necessary in the interesits of the
local governing bodies, as well as of the
Governmnt and the State generally,
that eff orts should be made to im-
prove the- Main Roads Act. The pro-
vision in the Act delegating to the Main
Roads Board the power to allocate ert-ain

46.ck
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'U111 to be paid by road boards on account
of the benefit they derive from the con-
struction of roads in or adjoining their
territory is absurd. I cannot understand
how the Main Roads, Board, the 'Minister.
onr any other humaon being, could equitably
assess the value of the expenditure on anv
particular road to tiny p~articular icesl
authority. That pnrvision in the Act, more
than anything else I know of, hits caiised
dissatisfaction amiontz local g-overning bodie-
from one end of tie State to thle Other.
Repeated protest- have been madle to tie
Minister against thle allocations. toget her
with requests to have then held tolp. Prow-
tinialy every board in the State has lodged
an objection ag-ainst the allocations. Thme
Minister now pntIposes that the allocations
for the first year be wiped ont. I hope lie
will agree to the same thing being done for
the second year also, If we agrese that the
present provision is unsatisfactory, it is
natural to expect that we should have some-
thing to suggest in its stead. Every local
authority was in hopes that some muodus
vivendi might be found to permit of the
imposition of a petrol tax. That proposal
having fallen through, it seems that there
is no more suitable way' of financing Main
Roads Board expenditure than the one pro-
posed in the Bill. While local governing
bodies object strongly to having to forego
any portion of their motor license fees,
most of them neverthelis- realise that it
will be far more satisfactoryv to have a
definite and easily calculated contribution
for which they know they will he liable.
They will know exactly what they will be
required to pay each -year to finance ex-
penditure on main roads. In addition, they
will have the satisfaction of knowing that
it will not be at the whim of the Maim R,'od,
Board whether they have to pay :t larre
Or small amount towards the expendi-
ture on a road which may pasq
through their territory or nowhere near
it. While they do not wish to
part with any portion of their traffic
fees, they have come to the coe,clion
that it will be far more satisfactory for
them to hove the contribution fixed on i
dlefinite liasis. The prori-ion to deduct 29
ncr rent, of the motor traffic fees and pay
it into. a trust flund at the Treasury will
operate somewhat harshly in isolated in-
stances. There are certain districts where
there has been very little expenditure on

main road con., ruetion either within or near
their territory. t'onseqtuentlv the tilloca-
ti.l,, to thos'e hoards have been very small.
NOW, however, they will be wiled upon to
paly 25 lper cent, of their motor traffic fees,
which will be unih lucre than they are pay-

i',under the present allocation. Howevea,
we must take the broader view and consider
lte effect onl tie local authorities generally.
Ak.ccording to the Bill, the boards in th,o
northern part of the State will be exempt
;wud only local authorities in the lower part.
of the ',tate will be concerned. If we takle
o- a basii the probable expenditure over b
period of 1(1 years~, as suggested by the
Federal Aid Rioads Act, it will be found
that the local authorities in the country dis-
tricts as a whole will be better off under
the 25 'per (cit. provision than under the
sehemie at present in operation. Certain in-
dividual hoards will find that the 25 per
vent, provision wvill press hardly on their
tinanees, but it is not possible to legislate
for individual boards. We have to con-
sider how lie proposal will affect the great
tintjority, of the. hoards Had their ratapayers,
and tie opinion is that a fixed contribution
will he far more satisfactory than the pai
sent arrangement. provision is made that
the Nlain Roads Board shall not incur any
expenditure exceeding £1,000 without first
having obtained the written consent of
thie Minister. That seems to be unneces-
sary, especially in v-iew of the statement
Made Oil varius' ovicasions that the Main
Roads Board i.s entirely free from politi-
cal influence. If political influence can-
not oper'ate, why should it be necessary for
the hoard to have to secure the con-
sent (of the Minister previous to be-
ing permitted to incur expenditure
of more than 11,000! Surely such
ni hoard should have that privilege, and
should not have to run to the Minister every
time they wish to spend a paltry £1,000.
The purovision that the board may determine
he respective linbility of each local author-

ity' for expenditure on a mad which forms
it commion boundary is a common-sense one,
and should commend itself to members.
Under the Road Dlistricts Act, wvhere a mad
formus a womnon boundary between two
di-triet, each hoard iti rolled rnon to p15'
.V) per cent, of an'v expenditure on the
road. In many instances that provision
has proved to he manifestly unfair. A road
imay he a common boundary between two
districts, but it may lie used mainly by the
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ratepayers of oine district, and it is very
hard on the other board, who have little
u'se for the road, to have to contribute 50
per emt. of any expenditure on the road.
The provision in the Bill is a wise one. I
suggest to thd Minister that a great dead
of the work of the Mlain Roads Board has
been largely of an experimental nature and
that a lot of the money spent during the
first year or two of the board's operations
was spent extravagantly. In many instances
the work was carried out at exorbitant cost.

Stltg usended /roI 6S.1,; to I4 i.,..

Mir. FERGtUSON: Prior to the tea ad-
Jouruwent I had expressed the hope that
the Mlinister would see fit to waive the
charges for the 1927-28 period as well as
for the 1926-27 period, in view of the fact
that the initial stages oif the Alain Roads
Board were largely of an expierimental
nature. The bounrd had been newly consti-
tuted, and was called upon to earry on wto k
that for years had been carried on by the
Public Works Department. They were
largely new to the job. If hon. members
will east hack their minds to the commence-
ruent of the Alain Roads Board's operations,
and recall the conditions under which they
started, members most realise the immens-
ity ..f the task that was taken on under-
extremely difficult circumstances. The board
were housed in a couple of rooms adjoin
ig the Public Works Department in the

Old Flajijacks. The place is one that in
ins boyhood days wvas used as a stable, a
11iserable old building where the board ex-
perienced great c'illicidty in aecommnodatin~
their staff. There was not room in it to
swing a decent-sized eat, let alone run an
undtrtak'ng of the size of the Main Roads
Board. Thus their task was most difficult.
lin view of those circumstances I suggeqt
tm the Minister that it would be fair, instead
otf having the charge levied on the local
gtvetmiflg bodies throughout the State, to
ineet it out of Consolidated Revenue, the
Slate as a whole thus bearing the burden.

XR. BROW N (Pingelly) [7.33]: It has
been suggested that the Bill should be re-
ferred to a select committee. I consider
that course advisable. M1any hon. members
really do i~t understand the position, and
Ave have been told that there is difference of
opinion -ur the road boards. Thle con-
ference of those bodies, it is said, did not

agree to this proposal at all; but evidently
the executive of the road boards, in con-
junction with the Minister, agreed upon the
alterations. A1 select committee could take
evidence from the various road boards, and
this would be of the utmost advantage to
the House and to the b~oard, theiusehes.
There is a great difference between the old-
established road board., and new boards
outback. Very few main ro-ads, if tinmy, have
b'een declared outback by the Mlain Roads
I loarit. Mlost oif the expendituire hitherto.
has been in the distriets it' ol-c-iablished
hoards. For exatuple, t here i, t he road
fronm York to Kataunin-1 and even further
oin, w~hich has been dela red a iin road.
only portions of it are iow in goo ordnie,.
Simi ladly we lhave sonme of lte wonrst rovds
imaginable, simply because the road
I o-ards say, ''This is at ma in rtnd - and we
do not vare about sipnding any money at
all obij it.'" A nther conbsiderat in iq the
tel roll tax, thou.-h that ma tte,- really has

nothijur to do with the Hill. Even with
r-egardl to that there is differenee of
opinion. Some hoards favour such a tax
as heitm the most equitable. Others re
dlead against it bec-ause they' 1-nt-nd on
enrriage license fees for much of their
-evenue. Many hoards have between 3001
nod 400 cars. in their districts, and on these

m-s the tax would average £6 or £V. If the
,Xrente- part of that r-evenue is tak-en fromt
the boards, it will make ab serious differ-
ecove. The select comilittee could go into
these questions, and obtain intcnnsiation
which would bea most useful. The 25 per
cent, proposal looks all right, but the ques-
tion should be fully discussed -au-I thor-
oughly examnined. 1 repeat, old-estnblished
hoards are in an altogether- dilfere-it cate-
gory from bo~ards owithack. As to develop-
mental roads, the Mlinister said the Mlain
Roads Board had] no control whateveor over
them, and that there was no such idea as
handing them over to that board. But
there must be something to that eftect in
the parent Act, because the Bill proposes
to repeal a certain section. Developmental
roads should he absolutely unduer the con-
trol of the road boards, since these are
roads which will not be declared maim
roads, and are required by the ratepavers
of the various road boards for the purpose
of getting their produce to muarket. 'P..
mv mind the system of declaring- main
roads is altogether wronz. 'Most of our
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main roads run iparallel with railway lines,
,and sometimes only a chain or two away
rrom them. The main road which I men-
tioned just now is practically alongside the
railway. Thus we are building roads to
compete with our railway system, a plan
which I consider albsolutely urone, If left
in the hand, of' the road hoards%, these
IC Id 1 *',mid lie in a muiich better condition
than th y are in at present. For any' work

....izover 1101the consent of the Min-
isteCr oniist he oIbtai ned bepfore the letting
of' a .-antraet. 1 wishi to enipha~ise that
most of our road hoards dto splendid work.
They have gooid pla nts, and] whenever they
succeeed in getti a contract they carry
it out well. Undoubitedly the alneuev is well
spent by thent. There is no extravagance.
and a considerable area of ground is cov-
ered for the funds expended. We should
let as many contracts iax possible to road
boards that have good plant nod in the
past bave done sucph good wyork. Not for
a moment do I sugest that the Minister
would withhold his consent to such a pro-
posal, but still we are giving him tremen-
dous power.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Too much
power.

Mr. BROWVN :Yes, too. much altogiether.
The Minister for Works: Where is tbe

Minister zlven such powver?
Mr. BROWN: As, regairds all works coist-

ing- more than £1,000.
The Minister for Works: Who is going

to find the money- the Main Roads BoardI
Hon. Sir JTames Mitchell: Yes.
The Minister for Works: Where will

they get it?
Hlon. Sir -lames Mitchell: From the p..,-

pie.

Mr. BUOWN: Tenders would not be
called unles-s the necessary fuind, were
avail able.

The Minister for Works: Hlow do you
Iciiowl

.Mr. BROWN: I do not wip,o~e the Mini-
ister would allow a tender to be called if
there wiis not money to pr~' for the workc.
I rose chiefly to support the 'Thr!$.,-tiofl

that the Bill be referred to ii elpet com-
mit tee. That course will be ad vontnu hi fqi
to Parliament and to the road~ h-iairib.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.41]: 1
do itot know that it is necessary to refer
the Bill to a select committee. Even if
that course were adopted, I doubt whether
muchl enlightenment would be gained. The
jire-ent po~sition has arisen mainly through
:1 misunderstanding between the Main Roads,
Board and the various local authorities.
Couftsioji and much dissatisfaction have

been created among the local authorities by
the levies imposed by the Main Roads Boar-l
in respect of. roads not passing through the,
territories of the local authorities. The posi-
Oon became so acute that the local author-
ties protested to the Minister and to the

Main Roads Board. Thus a deadlock arose.
The 2.5 per cent. proposal strikes me as
rizfair on the basis which has been agreed
to, namely' bat the Commonwealth, for
the Main Roads Board, should find £300,000
odd annually, while the State Government
aud local authorities should contribute 15s.
to the pound of Federal money. Roads were
to be constructed from borrowed money, and
the local authorities were to contribute ac-
cording to their traffic fees or mileage of
road an average of £100 to £200; but on
the 25 per cent, basis proposed by the Min-
ister to be taken out of the traffic fees,
which were supposed to be sacred, the local
authorities would be called upon to contri-
bute an average of between £400 and £600.
Apparently the Minister is going to obtain
much more revenue under the Bill than was
intended by the parent Act. I am afraid
the local authorities will be deprived of
revenue which they cannot afford to lose
iii view of their heavy commitments. Dle-
v-clopiuaitl roa'ls have to be maintained en-
tirely by the local authorities. On top of
that, and on top of the cost of rate collec-
tion, they have all tile feeder roads to con-
struct to the railways. In the case of new
,cleetions the local authority is called upon
to provide roads; that is not a Government
function. At one time the local authorities
were assisted by the Govertnent pound for
pioun d to make andt mahlintain main roads.
'I he M1ain Roads Board are getting into their
siride very much better than was the case
iii the earlier stalges, and the community at

l~gas well as the local authorities, am.
I~ouuir better satisfied. Still, local boards
:minlot atfford to pay' 25 per ceut. of their
t::iih-lee to the Main Roads Board. AndI
who knows that there my not be anothwi
:lmelldinr Ill? If the Act is broken in
thiN, ,es1 eet--the tratle fee~. were supposed
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to belong in their entirety to the local auth-
orities-who knows that the Minister may
not next session demand 33 per cent or 40
per cent, of the fees?

The Premier;* It is not a sound reason
to refuse a thing because something more
may be demanded next year.

31r. .1. H. SMI1]TH: That is my very rea-
SOIL. l amu afraid that may occur. Tivy
Premier bus practically admitted that 4o
per rent., or even 50 per cent., may be re-
quired next year. The Government are get-
ting in the thin edge of the wedge.

The Premier: This is by consent of the
organ i-'ation.

J:... H. SMITH: Yes; but last year'.-
Road Boar&;~ Conference decided unanirn-
ously that in view of all conditions and cir-
enmstanccs they would oppose any scee
or action on t he part of the MAain Roads
Boaird to take away traffic fees. I emphas-
ise that that resolution was caried unanim-
ously, that local authorities were promised
that their traffic fees would not be inter-
ferred with. Since then a deadlock has oc-
curred, and the executive of the Road
Boards Association agreed with the Minis-
ter that this amending Bill should he ac-
c-epted and that 25 per cent. of their traf-
fic fees should be taken away. I cannot
speak on bvehalf of all the local anthoritico
in my electorate because I have not hail

sufcettime to Communicate with them. I
know they appreciate what has been done.
In the older settled districts the scheme may
not give rise to hardship;, but has the Min-.
ister taken into consideration the effect it
will hare upon the local authorities in the
outback areas? They may be called upon
to pay £400 or R500 to the Main Roads
Board, and yet they may not have any
money spent in their districts for many
years to come! I presume the Mfinister will
not oppose the Bill going to a select com-
mittee if the House desires that course to
be followed, but I shall vote against the
Mlain Roads Board receiving 25 per centL
of the traffic fees of local authorities, be-
cause I do not think they can shoulder such
an impost.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [7.401, The
min proposal embodied in the Bill regard-
ig the levy of 25 per cent. on traffic fees
represents a serious matter for the local
governing authorities. in new areas. T sent
telegrams to six road hoards in my elec-
torate and I have received replies from

[18]

three. I find that last year the Merrcelin
Road Board collected £2,800 on account of
traffic fees and 25 per cent. of tl-it will
mean that they will contribute £700 to the
funds of the -Main Roads Board. Last year
the charge against that board was .045, so
the proposal embodied in the Bill will re-
present a difference of £655 in the amount
the "Merredin Road Board 'nay he called
upon to contribute.

The Premier: Did the Mlerredin Road
Board pay the £45?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Regarding the Can-
derdin-Meekering Rload Board, the traffic
fee-; collected last year amounted to XC3,932,
and 25 per cent. of that will mean £808.
The charge against that hoard for the last
financial year was £73, so that the increased
amount that board will have to contribute
will he £735.

The Premier: Did the board pay the
£73 ?

M.Nr. GRIFFITHS: Then the Kellerber-
i Road 'Board collec.ted £2,624 3s. lid.

on account of traffic fees !ast year and 25
per cent, of that represents £696. The
charge ag-ainst the Kellerberrin Road Board
was £44 10s. 5d. in the first place and later
there was another charge of £25 Is. 5d.,
making a total charge of £05 l9s. 10d. In
that instance the difference will be about
£531. The member for Nelson (M1r. JI. H.
Smith) said that the proposal embodied
in the Bill would mean a difference of any-
thing from £E400 to £600. In the instances
I have quoted the differences -will be £655,
£735, and £581. The attitude adopted by
the Exeutive of the Road Boards Asso-
ciation seems to be extraordinary. The
Minister says that the executive prompted
him to introduce the Bill making provision
for the collection of 25 per cent. of the
traffic fees. If that is so, it is apparent
that the executive of the Road Board.; Asso-
ciation are out of step with many of the
local governing authorities. I well remem-
ber a resolution carried at one of the road
board conferences in which it was set out
that the revenue the local authorities re-
ceived from traffic fees should he regarded
as the unalienable property of the road
boards. The statements; made by the mem-
her for NXelson regarding- the Main Roads
Board apply to a certain extent, but I con-
tend that more expensive methods; of road
construction have been introduced in many
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of the country districts since that hoil 'y was
established. I am afraid the crame for going
in for a programme of road construction
that is on far too ambitionw a stale wvill
create more difficulties in the future. I anm
inclined to think that we would have been
better off had there been no Federal money
available in connection with our road con-
struction.

Mrf. J. H. Smith: No.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: There has been much

waste of money, and expensive methods have
bee~i jvtmoducQel in the vojistiluction or
roads. I need refer onlyv to tlir much
quoted instance of the Canning-road which
to4t £16,000 a mile. I know that is not a
Federal matter, but it has a bearing on ihe
methods that have been adopted in the con-
struction of main roads throughout our
State. When we consider that the eight
or Dine miles of road in that instance will
represent something like an expenditure of
£1,000 per mile for interest over the next
20 years, when the loan will mature, it wvill
be seen that, even though the money in the
sinking fund will earn interest in the mean-
time, the whole thing is wrong. It appears
to me that the executive of the Road Boards
Association hare turned a complete somer-
sault. In common with the member for
Nelson, I know that protests have been
coming forward from the local authoritie,,
and those protests are well grounded.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We shall see
that justice is done.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Members of Parlia-
ment are in earnest in seeing that the in-
terests of their electors are safegliari'cd,
and I ask the House to consider seriously
the effect the Bill will have on road boards
throughout the State. At the outset the
State was applauded for taking advantage
of the cheap money made available by the
Commonwealth for road construction, but
I consider that we are not in a position to
embark upon a hunge road construcetin pro-
gramme on such an ambitions; scale.

Oil motion by Air. Doney, debate ad-
journed.

BILLr-LA'ND AGENTS.

in ('omminPVe.

11r. LDite in the Chair; the Mfini~ter for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clanse 1 and 2-speed to.

Clause 3--Land agent litned:

Mr-. SA31PSON: I ,m-ve an amend-
ment-

That in tine 'i, after -. whse,' %e word
principal"' be inserted.

I I"re"'"e it i, not inltenlded to bring under
the provision- of the measure anyone who
deals in land to a minor dlegree.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not desirable that anyone shall be allowed
to blow into the land agency business and
perhaps engage in fraudulent dealing. If
the amendment were agr-eed to, it would
make the positioat more diffic-ult. A man
might say he was running- a barber's shop.

The Premier: Or a small country news-
paper.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE :He
would] then say that his principal business
was not that of selling land. Lawyers are
exempt under the proviso should they act
for clients in the sale of land. We should
not encourage men to aet as land agents
without requiring them to be registered.

Hon. Slir James Mitchell: Under cyxisting
conditions a man can sell land, but at the
siame time carry on another business.

The MIN ISTER FOR J USTICE: That
is so.

Hon. Sir JAMdES MITCHELL: I do not
know that the amendment will make much
difference.

The Mlinister for Justive: It will make
it hard to define whether or ,it a man should
bea registered.

Mr. Latham: It mizht give him protec-
tion be was not entitled to.

The 'Minister for Justice: Quite so.

Amendment put and negatived.

Ilon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I do not
know why an owner who i- selling his own
land should have to take out a license.

The Minister for Justice: It would apply
only if he were selling his land in allotments
or im subdivisions.

lin. Sir JAM,%ES MITCHELL; Why
should not a mail be able to sel anything he
possesses without being required to take out
a lieene? This is going too far.

The Ilinitr for Justice: If a man does
much of that sor-t of thin,-. the registration
fee hcv would liave to pay would be a. small
one.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Perhaps
the Yini-ter thinks be can pre-.,ent fraud by
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t:; nan-. I do. not think it necessary to
go o'I fa; its to require aix owner to register.
Such a man can be made answerable for his
misdeeds under the laws of the land. I
move an amendment--

That in line 7 the words ''whether as
owner or otherwise'' be struck out.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
amendment were agreed to it is doubtful
whether the effect of the sulm-lause would
not he just the same. A person might be-
come possessed of a large area of land four
or five miles out of Perth, paving for it only
£10 or C13. He then cuts it up into 100
blocks~ and, as owner, he goes about trying
to sell them at an enormous price. In those
circumsatanc-es he should be registered as a
land agent and brought under proper con-
trol. Without that safeguard there would
be notbing to prevent him from engaging in
fraudulent practices. Under the Bill any
kind agent must, so to speak, get a certifi-
cate of character fromt the cour-t.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitc-hell: Under this pro-
vision a man dividing his block into two and
.selling it would have to take out a license as
a land agent.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
clausv will be much safer as printed, and so
I cannot ac-cept the amezidinuent.-

-Ar. STUI3HS: In my opinion we cannot
tighten up this law too much. Tom Jones
buys an area of sanid on the Canning River
for a nominal sum. and cuts it up into
block, of a quarter acre each. Thereupon
he, with two or three assistants, goes about
the country in motor cars including people
to buy those worthle~s blocks at £100
eaeh. Anything that will safeguard the
public from such practices will be in the
best interests of the State. I support the
clause as printed.

M1r. LATHAM: I agree that we ought
not to prevent an owner from selling his
land if subdivided into, say, only two or
three blocks. But certainly we should do
something to put an end to practices that
have been going on. In my opinion the in-
clusion of the words proposed to be struck
out has no effect whatever on the meaning
of the clause.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
believe that everybody who owns a block of
land is a swindler. Moreover, do what we
will we cannot protect the public.

The Aliniter for -Justice:. We try to.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
in consequence we have on the statute-book
hundreds of laws that have never been ad-
ministered. If we cannot enforce one Act,
we cannot enforce another. People ought
to be taught to protect themselves. Under
the Criminal Code, of course, we can punish
anybody who indulges in fraudulent prae-
tices. But I do not see why a man owning
land should not be allowed to sell it. If we
are going to legislate every time some per-
son does wrongI where shiall we get to? One
swallow does not make a summer.

The Minister for Justice: We have had a
whole summertime of frauds practised in
the selling of land.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At all
events, I hope the amendment will be agreed
to.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is clear from the re-
marks of those who have spoken that the
words proposed to be struck out should be
Struck out. The clause, as printed, is, a
sample of redundant language. If the words
objected to by the Leader of the Opposition
were struck out, the only effect would be to
leave the provision clearer. The Minister
himself has said that even if the words were
removed there is nothing to say that a per-
son whose business is the selling of land can
do so without taking out a license. Again,
the Deputy Leader of the Country Party' has
pointed out that the words proposed to be
struck out have no effect on the meaning of
tile clause. If only in the interests of good
English, the words proposed to be struck
out ought to be struck out, for the omission
would not affect the meaning of the clause.

'Mr. BROWN: I will support the clause
as printed. If we were to lose one word of
the clause, the Bill itself would be useless.
It is not intended that if tle owner of a
block of land decides to sell it be shall take
out a land agent's license. The clause does
not mean that.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It says it, any-
how.

M1r. BROWN: It does not. It is intended
to apply only when the land agent owns land
himself. If the clause is amended as pro-
posed, it will spoil the Bill.

Mr. MANN: If the Bill is intended to
cope with the dealings of go-getters, the
clause should remain as it is. Part of their
scheme is that when they sell a block of
land they take another man along to pur-
chase it back from the buyer at a large
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profit, and a small deposit is paid upon it.
They then introduce another block of land
which they sell at a fabulous figure. In
order to make thee, liable the clause must be
worded to include the owner of the land.
(4t-getter,. are increasing in number, and
nowr comprise me& who have given up other
foims of fraud for this one. The clause
tiv )e hard upon genuine landowners, lbut

loprevent the public from being taken
down these words should be allowed to stand.

Amendment put and zaeraiP..

Clause put and passed.

( lnips 4 to :11-agireed to.

(lapse 31 -Evidence of contracts of
agency.

Mir. LATHAII: I move an amendment-
That all tin words after ''rate'' in line 11.
l truck out.

We enable land agents to make their own
charges, which are hall-marked by the
Chamber of Commerce, and the Bill now
proposes to allow them to impose a further
charge, provided the person paying it en-
ters into an agreement to allow it. It i;
our duty to protect unsophisticated people.
I know of a man who was prepared to ac-
cept £200 for his equity in a frm. He
went to a reputable city land agent, who
loaded the property with another £100. A
buyer came along and paid £5 deposit, but
later discovered that the agent had put on
the extra £1 00. 1 know of a widow who said
she desired to invest £500 in a block of land.
The agent bought one for £300 and charged
her £500.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: We do not
want this Bill to protect her.

Mr. LATHAM: This was done by induc-
ing the woman to sign a document she did
not understand.

Mr. MANN: T am opposed to the amend-
ment. It is easy to sell some properties but,
iw'e' it coniCs to a question of selling an our
of the way property, it is necessary very
often to offer special inducements to the
agenit to advertise it extensively and adopt
special means to find a buyer.

The Premier: That could be arranged by
agreement.

Mr. MANN: Yes; is is the object of the
clause to enable that to be done. An agent
tors into a wider field of advertising *and
,permds money to make a sale and has an
agreetment in writing. Unless that is so

you will not induce a man to make a spe-
cial effort to sell land that another person
desires to dispose of. The clause would
not cover a enac such as that quoted by
the member for York. What he suggested
might take pilace would be a criminal act.

Mr. Latharn: He might say "I have it
in writing and I can charge what I like."

31r. MIANN: He would be selling as an
agent and if he received C300 and returned
onily £200, it would be thefe.

MAr. iKenuecaly: But if I say that I only
want £200 for the block!

Mr. M1ANIN: Then it would be a case o
fraud On the i urchaber.

The Mini 'Ic, for Works : W!,at is to
btop an agt;tt buying for £E200 and selling
for £000?

Mr. MANN :The whole question was gone
into fully by the select committee and the
evidence showed that it would interfere with
legitimate efforts to do business if the para-
graph was not included in the clause. I
hope the Minister will not agree to the
words being struck out.

MrI. l4ATH-A2: Mfy object is to protect
the public. I do not know that there is any
business more lucrative than that of a land
agent and he must take the good with the
bad.

Mr. -Manni: It is the vendor that you will
penalise, not the agent.

Air. LATHAM: If ag-ents want to charge
20 per cent, on unattractive business let
them define what the unattractive business
is.

Mr. KENNEALI2 Y: I hope the clausec
will not lbe altered. The clause deals with
the question of the right of the agent to sue
to recover certain money for services per-
formied and -d the words proposed to be
struck out are struck out, it will create this
position, that a person in good faith will
enter into an agreement with an agent that
for n certain consideration he will sell a
property for a certain amount, and the
agent with his eves openl, and the vendor
with his eyes open, will enter into that
agreement. But if the vendor likes to say
after the sale "I am going to pull out un-
less there is some such clause," the vendor
will he able to pull out of the agreement
lie entered into with the agent, even though
he entered into it with his eyes open.

Mir. Latharn: If he can take down a land
a-ent he is wvelcome to do so.

31r. KENNEALLY: The Bill does not
propao-e to give him that opportunity, but
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if two partie- titer into a contract we
shouldI not make it possible for one of the
paIrties to be iJlc to say '4" am not going
on with the contract I entered into."

Ame'ndmenxt put and negatived.

Clause put anmd passed.

( lauses 32 to 38-ag-reed to.

Clause 39-Duty of land salesman to re.
gister:

The MINISTER FORL JUSTICE: I1 de-
sire to make an alteration in this clause.
When the Bill wats Iirst printed it was pro-
vided that after the 31st M1arch, 1929, a
person should register as a land salesman.
As the Bill did not go through in the 1928
,.es,,ioa I propose now to alter the year to
19:30. I move an amendment-

That in line "thle words 'twenty-nine"' be
struck out, and 'thirty' iserted in lieuL

Amendment put and passed; the Clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 40 to 61-agreed to.

Schedules I to 6, Title-agreed to.

bill reported with amendments.

BILL-DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resined from the previous day.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thaw) :S4~ I do not propose to offer
any objection to this Hill which is long
overdue. .1. agree wvith the Minister that if
a husband against whomn the court has
maude 'an order fur- the support of his wife
reaches a better financial pos ition, the wife
.I1o'tld 'hlare ait i the order of the court
happens to lie lower than would nor-
mailly be awarded on the increased
means of the husband. When the
husband possesses much, consideration
should be ex.tended to the wNife in
the shape of sutlicient supplort. I heart-
ily agree with the second pirovision to en-
able a wife to Lret a divorce "-hen her hus-
band] has disap'peared and his whereabouts
cannot be traced. If the husband deserts
the wife in this State, it is only fair to
consider that the domicile for the husband
is continued in the State. I think wre have
made divorce far too easy, bunt having done

it, we must make smnall amnendlments which
from time to time appear to be necessary.

()tiestion lpnt and passed.

B-ill read a second time.

1In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

. 'eond Beading.

I ebate resumne 1 from the previous day.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (.Nor-
thamn) [8.15]: This is really a Committee
Bill, as are most of the BJills that have
recently, been presented to this House. I
agrYee that fees should be reduced. Even the
lies, no" suggested will, in my opinion, lie
far too high. The Minister should agree
that these shall be the maximum fees and
that lower fees may he fixed 1by regulation.
Then if he founld it possible to reduce the
cost, it would be open to him to charge
lower fees without cowing back to Parlia-
ment for authority. I think we must fix
the fees set out in the clause as the maxi-
mum fees. I believe that another place
objects to fees being fixed b' regulation. so
that if we provide that these fees shell be
the maximum, that trouble will be ov er-
come. T1 agree that we shouild not make
money out of the inspection of scaffolding.
Inspectors are appointed and paid by the
Government, and the Covernment should
be able to cover the cost of inspection, but
that is all they are entitled to do. The
i-vernment should not desire to add un-

iieveenrfl* ito the cost of budlding houses,
but we (1o wvant to protect life and limb.
In C onittee I shall probably object to
one or two of the provisions, hut the 'y can
be discussed later. I suppose the Bill would
not have been introduced but for two main
prop~osals, the one providing for the inspec-
tion of certain gear which is used in the
construction of high buildings and which
does not come within the definition of
scaffolding, and the other the fees. It is
quite refreshing to find that fees are being
reduced. It seems to me that the present
fees are considerable, particularly when
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applied to buildings costing say f30,000. It
may take longer to construct such bunild-
iug-. but I suppose the inspections are no
more numerous than in the erection of a
£1 .1100 cottage. However, this is so essen-
tially a Committee Bill that I offer no ob-
jection to the passing of the second read-
ing, though I hope the Minister will not
proceed with the Committee stage to-night.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Second hfeading.

Debate resumied from the previous day.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.55]: The
object of this Bill is to amend the law re-
latinZ to the licensing and regulation of
buildings used for public entertainment,
public meetings and other purposes. Apart
from the excessive fees, I would not op-
pose the provisions relating to buildings
privately owned and used for the purpose
of entertainment in large centres. I realise
that in certain instances inspection is es-
sential. That is so in connection with large
houses of public entertainment to which the
'Minister referred and which exist mainly
in the metropolitan area. Even so, the fees
proposed to be charged are excessive. The
Minister is evidently under the impression
that houses of entertainment such as Pic-
ture shows, talkies, etc., are fair game for
the collection of revenue. For buildings
where the seating- acommodation is for tin-
der .100 people from :100 to 500, from 501)
to 750, and in excess of 750, the fees
chargeable each year are to be C5, £10, £15
and £20 respectively. The charge is to lie
levied not onl ,y "'hen the plans arc sub-
mitted oud approved and on the first ocr
easlon when the building is used for enter-
tainmnent purposes, hut each year before a
license is isued to permit of the building
beinz used. Therefore I feel sure mem-
herq will readily agree that the hafle4 are
exeeIrre. The eironmrstnnees attenidin? ,the
need for inspec-tion don not '3ustify thosRe
vry, voracious charzcs. The Minister for
Health collects an. entersnmmnt tax, which
i% something to be faced by the people
who earn'y on the business of public enter-
tainmepnt. As to the halls referred to as

public buiidigs in tile first and second
schedules and denominated by the grades
''B,'' Il" and I'D," wvith in annual
charge of £10, £3 and £1 reqpectively in ac-
cordance with the seating accommodation,
no fee whatever should he imposed.
The M.Ninibter is introducing what I clan
to be a most undesirable innovation. The
Health Department already have the duty
of seeing that the public halls of the State
are in good order and condition, and that
the continuance of concerts, dances, and
other little entertainments in them is not
likely to he of danger to the public. These
fees, again, are not levied only for the ap-
proval of plans. There are fees to be paid
for the approval of plans, and they will
be collected by the Health Department; but
the Minister for Works proposes,-

The Minister for Works: Those fees will
not be collected by the Health Department.

IMr. SAMPSON: That makes the posi-
tion all the worse so far as the Minister for
Works is concerned, because his department
will be collecting twice.

The Premier: Where?

Mr. SAMPSON: When the plans are
submitted a fee wvill be chargeable, and
every year thereafter a fee for the licensing
of public halls, varying in amount, will be
collectable before a license can be issued.

The Premier: Do you know of any busi-
ness, carried oil anywhere, that does not
have to pay a license feeI

Mr. SAMPS ON: There ill no license fee
charged onl our public schools, for instance.

The Premier: Oh!
Mr. SAMPSON: To a large extent, as

I am sure thre 'Minister for Works will real-
ise upon *iinz further consideration to the
matter, the small public halls in country
districts are in the nature of a school.

The Premier: A school for scandal.
-Mr. SAMPSON: There, when an officer

visits the district perhaps from the Agri-
cultural Bank or j'o~sibly from the Public
Works Department to discuss various mat-
ter., with the rf-sidents. is the meeting place.
Again, when it is decided to form a pro-
gregs association, a parents' anld citizens'
as~o,'iation, or some other organisation hay-
iis f&r its object the welfare of the people
of the district, the meeting is held in this
little public hall. I bare said that the Gov-
erment already have the entertainment tar.
That applies also to these small country
halls-
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The Premier: We ought to charge the
entertainment tax where meetings of the
Primary Producers' Association are held.
Such mneetings are a bit of an entertain-
mient.

Mr. SAMPSON; It is some little time
since I had the privilege of attending such
a meeting.

The Premier: That meetingv in commiittee
the other day, there ought to have beEn an
ainusement tax on that!

Mr. SAMUPSON: At all events, a fine ye-
suit was achieved at that meeting.

The Premier: It was a close go, though.
Mr. SAMPSO'N; The result was fine.
The Premier: The fees should go to the

executive.
Mr. SAMPSO'N: Following that, I can

picture the Minister for Works, with
the octopus-like attitude lie has adopted
recently, viewing the meeting place of
the 1'rimaary Producers' Association, dhe
hail of rihe Westrailian Farmers, as
one coming within the scope of the Bill.
Thus, with the aid of the suggestion thrown
out by the Premier, more ill-gotten gains
will be secured by the Treasury. As re-
gards ,niall public halls, the imrposit~out of
'm license fee would be a quite -unjustified
revenue grab. Iknow the fee is not hmrgc
hut thc princi ple involved is one which the
House must resist. If we allow 'the Minis-
ter for WVorIks to secure approval to the
priniiple of imposing a fee in order to en-
ahlq. m. :oncert to he held in some little hail,
I do x.it know where this matter may end
Picture the Premier proceeding on some
odd occasion to Boulder, whore, possibly at
the bark of one of those dumps, ihere is a
little hall. Before the hon. gentleman ii.a
have .an opportunlity legally of addressing
his ci'u,tituents he must inake sure that the
ball iz properly licensed; otherwise the
crownh storining the building, or possibly
the abbence of a crowd, may bring about
a danz cr to those attending

The Premier: Behind the dumps 1 Are
you talking about a two-up school-'

Mlr. SAM.%PSON: I am drawing at-
tentionl to a suipposititious ease.

Mr. Marshall: Are you thinking of -in
early mining camp I

Mr. SAMPSON; There is the Premier
prevented from doing his duty because a
too enthusiastic Minister has seen in this
little ball the possibility of adding to the
Consolidated Revenue Fund. I trust the

Premier will be warned in time. We need
go no further than to draw- attention to the
district of any member in the Chamber at
the moment. The member for Leonora ('Mr.
Cowan) has a hall in Leonora, the Alex-
andra Hall. The people of Leonora would
be unable to gather there until they had met
the unjustified, the cormorant demand of
the Minister for Works under this Bill.
I can only hope that the 'Minister will wink
his eye at the existence of such an ill-eon-
eeived and unjustified measure.

The Premier: That is rather harsh lan-
gluage.

Mr. SAMPSON: Local health inspectors
aiready can do all that is- iece.sarv.

The Premier: Why will the power, if
already existing, create all these hardships
when transferred to another department I

Mr. SAMPSON: Here is the germ of a
new department to lbe brought into exist-
ence.

The Premier: No. It is a transfer froin
one department to another.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Health Depart-
ment already have this duty of seeing that
public halls are in good order, that the
steps and so on leading into them are in
good condition.

The Premier: The Bill sa~ys that in future
that shall be the duty of the Public Works
Department instead of the Health Depart-
Ment.

Mr. SAMPSON: We had better leave
the matter as it is. 1 think we are safer
with the Minister for Health, -who hlas not
this disposition to introduce innovations
that add to taxation.

The Premier: What do tile officers of
the Health Department know about the
safety of buildings, the strength of steel,
and matters of that description?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Health Depart-
ment, when a plan is submitted to them,
pass it on to the Principal Architect
through the Public Works Department.

The Premier: Instead of going around
the circle, the plan will go straight to tbe
Principal Architect henceforth.

Mr. SAMPSON: In country districts the
inspection of buildings is an obligation on
the local road board secretary, who is also
the health inspector. That officer is quite
able to do all that is necessary.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That is not so in every
instance.

479
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Mr. SAMPSON: It is so in all districts
of any importance.

Mr. J. H. Smith: But it its not always
done by the secretary.

Mr. SAMPSONX: If the sevretary is not
the heath inspector, then there is a ,pe-ial
health inspector, as the hon. member inter-
jecting suggests. The first charge is for
the approval of the plans, but after that
there is to be this collection every year.

The Premier: That is thie only new thing
in the Bill, the annual license fee; the rest
is a mere transfer.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is an innovation,
and a very improper innovation, if I muay
be pardoned for using that word.

The Premier: The charge is very light.

Mr APSON: It is not heavybti
represents the commencement of the build-
ing-up of a system whichl will necessitate
the sending through thle country of inspec-
tors from the Public Works Department.

The Premier: Oh no!
Mr. SAMPSON: I do not know how the

Public Works Department will be able to
attend to the inspection unless they do send
inspectors. The collection of revenue from
these small public balls is undesqirable. Al-
ready they are very diffcult to carry on.
I would not mind for the timne being con-
fining this to South f'reinantle, hut even
there we would strike it out as speedily
as possible. Certainly there is no just ifi-
cation for it in country districts. Small
country balls do present a great difficulty.
Their incomies are extremely small. It is
only by the public spirit of a few people
that their existence is rendered lick-Iible.
The Bill provides that any churchi or build-
ing used exclusively as a plece of worship
is not to be levied upon. You and I, M-%r.
Speaker, will readily agree with that, be-
cause we feel that buildings us ed for the
purpose of public worship must be given
all possible assistance; yet I would point
out that where a building is used partly for
public worshIip aid partly' for public enter-
taininent, the district is smaller and less
able to bear even the small burden pro-
posed by the Dill. Halls which are used for
a multiplicity of purposes would comle with-
in the scope of the mneasure. These small
communities are already sufficiently taxed.
I hope the 'Minister will agree, so far a,,
aniy charge is concerned, and as there
is not need for inspection of these small.

building., the provisions should be deleted
liJIL :i~cli il From the taindpoint of the
wini;oUu- v, i of nitertaiient in large
Vehltrea tleie i. jubstillcation for careful and
regular inspection, but I say again there is
no justitleation for the exeessive fees which
the Minister p-roposes to levy on those
buildings. There is hardly a hail or a house
of amusement in the metrupolitan area--cer-
tainly none of any size-for which the an-
iiual fce for renewal of license will amount
to less than U0). 1 hope the Minister is Dot
working too mnuch in line with the Treasurer,
After all, the main duty of a Minister for
W,,rk-4 is not the ainassin- of license fees.
In my opiiciuin this Bill amounts to a taxing
measure. It is a revenue-snatching instu-
int, whichi will, I hope, so tar as the
licensing fees are concerned, encounter the
opposition of a majority of hon. mnembers.
I shailt certainly oppose that portion of the
meaqure, althovuvh, s already indicated, I
udor~e the regard which the 'Minister shows
ii, the Bill for the need of inspecrin 'L those
inore important houses of entertainment
%%lhre' people cona-regate in lare numbhers.
Their inspection, regular and careful, is
essenitial: but the houst, already have to
face thle entertainment tax, or those who
attend themn have to; and] nrticnatelv the re-
sul1t, should this mieasure ]pas-;. will be an
ilicrease ini the cost of aldiiiioi to picture
shows and other houses of amu-;ement. T
hope members will rally to my assistance
with the objec-t of defeating- this attempt
to imapose nc levy Ul)ofl those lent able to
pay it. T refer to those in charge of small
halls throug-hout the conntrv di-trict.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thain) [P.1 61 : T hople the Bill will not lie
hurried tlicou-1h Commiittee. It is true that
the object (if the measilrp is really to c-oil-
tinue the upervi-inn over public bulildings
that is now exercised hy the Mfinister for
Health. As u..ual, the Minister for Works;
has not dlone the thing by halves. ]Under the
provisions; of the Bill he will take over soume
of tile duities of the Mini-Icr for Healtb. 'He
ignores altogerther the Minister for Justice
and he is to decide whether a hall shall be
(opened for entertainment purposes or not.
The Minister for Worksg, acting alone and
without the advice of ainyone, will say
whether in his opinion an entertainment
ought to continue, whether it is fitting for
the presen-at ton of public morality, good
manners or devorumn that the entertainment
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should continue. ile is to be the judge of
all these things. I can quite understand that
he should be in charge of the next considera-
tion, which refers to a breach of the puace
at public meetings.

The Minister for W'orks: Thnt is wvhere
I comn!

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL : The
Minister has had some experience nder that
heading. Then, too, there is reference to
damage to any performer or other person.
perhaps the Minister may have had some
experience in that line as wvell. Then, the
Minister for Police is set aside, although I
do not suppose he mninds very much.
Whereas in the past the police have had
something to do with meetings, political or
otherwise, those me etings will now come
under the control of the Minister for Works.
I do not know why we should have the Min-
ister for p'olice, the Minister for Health, or
even the Premier, so long as we have the
Minister for Works! He askb is to agree
to a prop)osal that will enable him to take
over the duties of all of them. In effect he
says to us, "I am to be all-powerful."

The Minister for Works: Yes, I take it
all to myself.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In this
iiitntl',, he goDes; a little further than he
generally does. Under the provisions of tbe
Bill he sPys that if the provisions contained
therein aire not sufficient, they may be ex-
tended by him without consulting Parlia-
ment.

The Minister for Works: That is a good
idea.

lon. Sir JAINES MITCHELL: Quite a
g-ood idea.

The Minister for Works: It will save a
lot of trouble.

Ilon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: It might
save us some trouble if legislation could be
extended by the Minister for Works along
these lines.

The Minister for Works: Look at the
tine it would save.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It might
save time here, but it might cause a lot of
work in the Police Court and the Supreme
Court if the Minister made laws as he would
desire them tinder such Bills as this. It is
right that the Works Department should
supervise the construction of build-
ings used for public purposes of the
description mentioned in the Bill rather
than that the Health Department should

be charged with that responsibility. on
the other hand, it is not right that juild-
ings, that have been erected with ti.a ap-
proval of the Public Health flepartment
should now be condemned by the Minister
for Works. In the post the Health licpait-
inieut i-sued licenses for the erection of tlto~e
buildings, and new the Minister for Works
seeks to have power to condemn what the
Minister lor Ihealth approved of. Such a
proposal (Quid easily cause hardship. if a
building, has stood the test of safety ou er 'a
number of years , the chances are it i, still
safe. We canl readily under.,and that if
something had happened and it wvas dis-
cloed that the material used in a blunding
had betn inferior, or some other serious de-
feet had been ascertained, the circumnstancesi
might justify the Minister in taking aetion.

The Minister for Works: What if some
of the exits had been closed up?

Hon. Sir JAMEfS MITCHELL: That
would be anl offence under the existing legis-
lation and the 'Minister for Health could
take action. There is no objection to the
authority now possessed by' the Mini~rer for
Health being vested iii the M1inister for
Works, but the Minister for Works desires
to have newv powers.

Mr. Kenneally: Very few.
Bon. Sir .JAMES MITCHELL: Some

lbuildings have been rip for years andt have
proved safe, but it would be possible for
the Minister to compel the owners of those
buildings to spend large sums of money
upon alterations. Then, again, there Is to
be anl annual license only. I agre with the
member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) in his
opposition to that provision. We de-ire that
places of entertainment shall be standard-
ised to an extent and be controlled, but we
do not desire the Minister to impose unie-
cessary charges agaiast the public. People
who Pevt such hall, should be citron raed.
In somve places in the country district, the
loeal authorities have spent tbousau-N of
pounds upon the erection of a public hall.
That is done for the convenience of the
people of the districts, yet those local aul-
thorities will have to pay a considerable
amount by way of license fees. 'While I
will not oppose the second reading,
I suggest that the Commxitteee stage be
postponed 'till niext week so that those in-
terested in public buildings may have an
opportunity to look through the Bill.
I have not heard of any objection raised to
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it., hut I doubt if the public know what is
proposed. We should not rush legislation
of tbi4 description through too hurriedly.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.23]: 1 would
like the provisions of the Bill made applic-
able only to the metropolitan area. It is
there that overeowding of public buildings
takes place and it is essential that those
buildings should be under supervision.
.lion. Sir James Mitchell: People in the

country arc more valuable than those in
tile town.

M1r. LATH AM1: There is, of course,
really no difference in the value of people's
lives, but there is not the danger in
the rowaitrv districts that there is in the
metropolitan area. If the provisions of the
Bill are made applicable to the country
districts, difficulty may be found in having
buildings erected there. It will be admitted
that public halls are essential for the pro-
mlotionl of social amenities in the rural
areas,. My experience of the architects en-
gaged at the Public Works Department is
that they are over-careful. If they lied their
way, I san afraid the erection of public
hall, in the country areas would be so ex-
pen-tive that the people would not he able
to It nance them. Designs submitted to the
Public Works Department for hospitals,
halls and similar buildings are usually con-
denined because the proposed construction
is not strong enough, or for some other
reason. The erection of buildings under
the specifications provided by the Public
Works Department is more costly than is
the erection carried out uinder ordinary
specifications. For that reason I anm afraid
of the effect of the Bill. I am most anxsious
that the huildinr of halls in the country
area s "hull be as cheap as lbos~ible consi-
tent -with public safety.

The Minister for Works: All the halls
that 1.ave been erected within the last two
yearq have been approved by the Public
'Wor 1s Department.

Mr. LATH.XMl: That department has not
had snything- to do -with them.

The Minister for Works: The Health
Dr rment receives the plan% and ap-
pror- of' them, bnt no ac1io~ i- talgn ith-
out eonsiiltiin? the Publie Works Depart-
ment.

'Mr. LATHAMI: Tr know that the plans
have to be !-uhimitted to the Health De-
partment. but T do not know what wrocess

i6 followed once they have been lodged there.
Almost invariably plans are condemned be-
cause a window is too high or too low or
because some exit is not in the right posi-
tion.

Mr. (orboy: In my electorate we have
had that experience too.

Mr. LATHAM: It selms to be regarded
by th~ese officials as their absolute duty to
tind fault. I do not remember the pia
of' one hall having been accepted without
some fault being found with it. I do not
mind that course being adopted with re-
gard to minor details, but I am afraid of
the cotst of buildings mounting up.

The Minister for Works: Can you cite
one case where such alteration% have been
insisted upon in recent years?

Mr. LATHAM3: No. I will be candid
and admit that I cannot. If it simply
mneans that the same process will be fol-
lowed as hitherto, I cannot see any objec-
tion to the Bill.

The Minister for Works: That is all.
thait is intended.

Mfr. LALTHAM:- T am glad to have the
Minister's assurance on that score. .1 do
not want to see anything spreed to that
will prevent the people in the country dis-
tricts having their hills erected for social
purposes. They have to find hialf the money
for the erection of the halls and they should
be able to have them erected as cheaply as
possible. Without the assistance they' re-
ceive from the hwoernrncnt fewer halls
would he erected.

Question puit and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second IReadinag.

Debate resumed front the previow, day.

HON. SIR TAMES MITOKELL (-Nor-
thali) fPQ.307 This is the us--ual Bill. Each
scs-i1on we consider the matter of changing
the purposes of reserves. There is nothing
in the Bill except the final paragraph. It
alwayv, hatipens that the local authority is
conerned'with the reserve affected, and in
every instance and every year the local
authorities are consulted before the Min-
ister brings down this Bill to the House,
T amn sorry to see that the clause affecting
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ti v ,erve at Naremnbeen providez that
the vhaugc over of tie site for the. school
shall only be agreed to when the people
there agree to pay the cost of removing
the school and re-erecting it. When I was
up there some time ago the school build-
tugs did not seem at all suitable for the
pourpose, and even now the Minister might
well consult the people and suggest that
they ask for better school buildings.
Karembeen is an important centre, and when
wre pay £100 for removing a small building
we do riot get much for our money. If
the present building could be sold for same
other purpose and the money used to aid
in thie erection (of a more suitable structure,
the( popie would have bettor value for
thei?- money. None of the other proposals
ill tk 11111 i - important until we vome to
that dealing wvith the Claremont Road
Boaird. I had something to flo with this
inutter when we made an advance to
hiay% additional land. This land that has
Ken~r bought is vested in the Crown. and
the 'Minister is agreeings to the sale of the
tiresent reserve, whieh i%' unsuitable
for recreation purposes, in order that re-
payment may be made to the Treasury of
the moiney advanced. The State is not losing-
Anything: inl fact -we arc gaining some-
thing. It is our duty to provide recreation
grounds, and we* have made that provision
rather badly down there. But we want to
see that the local authority are given land
that they can sell. Of course if it wvere
actual foreshore we should object to the
disposal of the land. The matter has been
carefully gone into by the department, and
the proposed exchange must be approved.
There is no question about that. I undler-
stand it is not arranged quite in a way
that will meet with the approval of th~e
local authority or -with the convenience of
those who will buy the blocks. If that is
so I hope the Minister will agree that the
Surveyor General may look further into
the matter before we finally pass the Bill.
Any necessary amendment could he made
in Committee. I suggest that the second
resding be pasw;d, and that we then have
a little delay until the local authorityv has
consulted with the Surveyor General, who
would advise the 'Minister. We want to see
houses erected there, and so we onglit to
meet the wishes of the local authorityv, who
know more about it than we po-tsibly can.
T sueest we pass the second reading and

delay the committee stage until this inves-
tigation has been made.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 9.36 p.m.

tc43islativt crounciL,
Tharsday, .2.2nd - I uut, 19-29.
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The Pie ES [1 *NT to ,l the Chair at 4.:31)
pam., and read prvri

QUESTION-PARLIAMENT HOUSE
COMPLETION.

lion. Sir P'D WARD) VITTENOOM
asked the Chief Secretary: Do the Gov-
erment intend to carry out the wishes of
both Houses of? Parliament, as expressed
in resolutions from both, that Parliament
House anti grounds should be completed as
thre rooMs fitting memorial of this Centenary
YearI

Thle UHIEV SECRETARY replied: The
difficulty of obtaining loan moneys will not
permit ot this venture bieing undertaken
during the present year.

BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Rteadingj.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew--Central) [4.35] in moving the sec-
ond readingc said: Very little explanation
is necessary regarding this Bill, as it is
explained in the printed memorandum. The
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